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Introduction 
The research excavations at Bey More Townland, County Meath, (ITM 709544 772877 
– SMR ME020-031----) were undertaken with four chief research aims in mind: 1) to 
confirm the medieval date of the upstanding remains; 2) to develop a better 
understanding of the layout of the thirteenth century Cistercian foundation of de Bello 
Becco (Beaubec); 3) retrieve material evidence for external contacts in the form of 
imported ceramic; 4) identify the variety of agricultural goods produced on this 
monastic grange, which were then exported to Normandy. The excavation took place 
between 1 July 2019 and 26 July 2019. Four cuttings comprising 75m2 were hand 
excavated from the removal of the top sod to undisturbed boulder clay. Cutting B (2m 
x 10m, with a 3m x 1m extension) and Cutting C (2m x 10m, with a 3m x 1m extension) 
were located immediately north of the upstanding remains of the medieval building 
(figs 1–2, 4–5, 11, 15–16). Cutting A (2m x 8m) and Cutting D (4m x 4m) were located 
20m west of the upstanding remains in an area identified as ‘structural’ in the resistivity 
survey of this field (figs 1, 7–9, 12–13). 
 

 
Fig. 1  Location of cuttings excavated in July 2019. 

 
Results 
Three main phases of activity were revealed in the 2019 season at Bey More: 
Phase 1 – The remains of a Moated grange and associated pits and spade-cut trenches. 
Phase 2 – Medieval stone walls associated with a corn drying kiln in Cuttings A/D. In 

Cuttings B–C this phase is represented by a stone walls extending from the 
upstanding medieval building. 

Phase 3 – Eighteenth-century avenue and re-use of medieval building in Cuttings B–C. 
 
Phase 1: Moated grange, pits and spade-cut trenches 
The earliest features uncovered at Bey More were cut into the natural yellow boulder 
clay and sealed by a buried sod layer (AF15, BF5, CF3, DF5) on which the later 
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medieval stonewalls of Phase 2 were built. Archaeological evidence strongly indicates 
that the original medieval grange of Beaubec was defended by a moat with an interior 
revetment wall providing addition defence. A linear moat (BF11) runs roughly 
north/south, west (inside) of this is a 1.10m wide inner berm (BF4), and stone revetment 
wall running parallel to the moat (BF6/CF10). The moat cut into the boulder clay to a 
depth of 0.90m. The full width of this feature was not ascertained but it was at least 3m 
wide (figs 2, 4). 
 

 
Fig.	2		Phase	1	features	in	Cuttings	B–C. 

 
The moat was uncovered 0.60m below sod level. The upper ditch fill was sealed 

by the stony layer (BF2) and above an iron pan layer. It comprised grey silty clay with 
gravel and stones. It was sampled and plant remains including waterlogged seeds from 
blackberry and elder (S11) and charred grains of wheat and indeterminate cereals were 
identified. A thin iron pan sealed the lower ditch fill (BF8) 1.12m below the sod. It was 
0.80m thick and sat on an undisturbed gravel surface. It is a dark grey silty clay with 
small stones and shell fragments. It produced a sherd of medieval fineware, Drogheda 
ware, worked wood fragments and animal bones (Appendix 2). An environmental 
sample (S20–1) contained a small assemblage of waterlogged plant remains including 
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elder, blackberry, knotweed, goosefoot, daisy (Asteraceae), buckwheat (Polygonaceae) 
and unidentified weed seeds. It has also been sampled for insects (S23). 

The waterlogged deposits of the moat (BF7) produced 26 fragments of medieval 
louvre ridge tiles and a large number of slates. Their position together in the basal silt 
and of moat suggests that a section of roof slid off a building located at the eastern end 
of the moated grange. The ridge tiles were probably fourteenth century in date (Kieran 
Campbell, pers. comm.) and the slates conformed to the 4-fold classification identified 
at Bective Abbey (Stout and Stout 2016, 77–8). 
 

 
Fig. 3  Roof slates recovered from the waterlogged deposits (BF7) in the moat (BF11). 

 
The revetment wall was, uncovered in both Cutting B (F6) and Cutting C (F10). 

In Cutting B the stone revetment wall runs into the north and south baulk (W 0.50m, H 
0.62m). It survives three courses high, having a flat external face, with a rough stone 
core laid against a cut in the boulder clay. The largest stones in its make-up are 0.55m 
by 0.28m and the masonry is mortared (figs 2, 6). In Cutting C (F10) the stone 
revetment wall runs the full 3m width of the cutting and stands a maximum of four 
courses high (H 0.60m, W 0.52) with a finished external face and rubble core. The wall 
was deliberately breached in the south (excavated W 0.48m) and stone collapse lay west 
of the breach. This collapse may be the remains of the now missing section of revetment 
wall (figs 2, 7). A charcoal sample taken from the berm surface (S8) proved sterile 
(Appendix 3 – Environmental samples). 

Within the interior of the moated grange four post-pits were uncovered (BF10, 
CF6, CF10, CF13) and a spade-cut trench (CF7). Pit BF10 was only partially excavated 
because it was located in the extreme north-west of the cutting. It is greater than 1m in 
width and is 0.20m deep and sealed by the buried sod layer (BF5) (figs 2, 4). Post pit 
CF6 was located in the centre of Cutting C. It too was cut into natural boulder clay and 
sealed by the 0.30m thick buried sod layer (CF3). It was uncovered at a depth of 0.64m 
below the sod and appeared as a roughly circular charcoal enriched surface (L 1.20m, 
W 1.02m, D 0.57m). Its edge was sharply cut in the north and more gradual in the south. 
It was filled with shattered stone (average size 0.22m by 0.07m), rounded stones and a 
grey silty clay (figs 2, 6). It produced an iron nail and when sampled (S1) contained 
plant remains including cereals (bread wheat and oats, some with chaff) and legumes 
(Appendix 3). Post pit CF9 was located 2m to the east of CF6. It was detected at a depth  
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Fig. 4 Cutting B from the west.                   Fig. 5  Cutting C from the east.    

 
of 0.67m below the sod and was roughly circular in plan (L 0.70m, W 0.64m, D 0.20m) 
and is deepest in the south. It produced animal bone and flints, including a flint scraper. 
Pit CF13 is also located below the buried sod and lies east of the mortared medieval 
wall (CF3). Its measurements exceed 1.40m east/west by 1.30m north/south. This pit 
was dug 0.30m into the subsoil. A spade-cut trench (CF7) ran across the cutting in a 
north-west/south-east direction. It was detected at a depth of 0.86m below the sod, and 
was also overlain by the buried sod (CF3). It measures 1.10m in width and is 0.30m 
deep with a 0.50m wide flat bottom (figs 2, 5). This trench had a uniform fill of grey 
silty clay, which produced a single sherd of worn medieval pottery. The fill was 
sampled but proved sterile. 
 

 
                      Fig. 6 View of post pit (CF6) during its excavation. 
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In Cuttings A/D two spade cut linear trenches, thought to be cultivation furrows, were 
uncovered (figs 7–9). These had been cut into the natural boulder clay (A/DF22, DF21) 
and were sealed by the buried soil layer (AF15, DF5). They ran on a north-west/south-
east axis Furrow A/DF22 ran across the width of the Cutting A and on into Cutting D. 
It had a steeper side on the western edge than the east (W 0.90m–1.20m, D 0.15m–
0.50m). The fill, a yellow/grey silty clay with charcoal flecks, produced animal bones 
including those of a small mammal (cat/dog?). Furrow AF21 ran south of and parallel 
to A/DF22. It was 1m wide with an uneven surface, shallower and less well defined. It 
had a fill of stones and yellow /grey silty clay. These spade cut trenches are thought to 
have originally been located in a garden or field outside the area of the moated grange. 
However, these boundaries have not been established and will need further 
investigation. 
 

 
Fig. 7  Cuttings A/D from the air (drone photo by John Lalor) 

 

 
Fig. 8  Spade cut trenches (furrows) AF21 (left) and AF22. 
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Fig. 9  Phase 1 features in Cuttings A/D. 
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Phase 2: Medieval stone walls and kiln 
A mortared wall (CF3) runs north/south and represents the subsurface remains of the 
medieval building to the south (Figs 10–11). Where it crosses Cutting C, the wall it is 
1.10m wide. Wall footings lie at either site at the base of this mortared wall. Where 
they are in situ the wall is 1.30m wide. The wall lies immediately below the level of the 
18th century cobbled drive and it was, presumably, lowered to this level when the drive 
was constructed. In places the wall is four courses high, but more generally it is two 
courses and stands to a height of 0.40m. It is cut into (and therefore postdates) the upper 
0.35m of the buried sod layer (CF3). A fragment of a ridge tile and a sherd of Saintonge 
pottery was a found in the layer and provides a terminus post quem for the mortared 
wall. This wall was originally detected in the 1997 trial excavations undertaken by 
Donal Murphy (excavation licence no. 97E0046). In total, this wall extends over 8m 
north of the upstanding remains. 

Another stone wall ran through the full 6m width of cuttings A/D (A/DF3) (Figs 
7, 12–14). It runs on a roughly north/south axis and varies in make-up and preservation. 
This may represent multiple phases of wall construction. It bends lightly to the south, 
possibly to respect the kiln, which would indicate that its construction post-dates the 
kiln but that it was built while the kiln was still in use. In Cutting A its truncated remains 
stood to three courses with external facing (average 0.44m by 0.43m by 0.17m), an 
inner rubble core, and a footing under the western face. It cuts a dark grey-brown, 
charcoal enriched layer, which may represent medieval domestic waste but is more 
likely a buried sod layer (AF14–15) similar to that uncovered in cuttings B–C (BF5, 
CF3). It produced animal bone, medieval Drogheda ware, glazed roof tiles and iron 
objects. In Cutting D, the wall is badly damaged with the stone faces partially missing. 

 

 
Fig. 10  Wall CF3. 
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Fig. 11  Phase 2 medieval wall extending northwards from the upstanding remains.. 
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Fig. 12 Phase 2 features in Cuttings A/D. 
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In Cuttings A/D the bowl of a cereal drying kiln (A/D F 17) was uncovered positioned 
above the fill of the spade cut cultivation furrows (figs 7, 12–14. It appeared as a circular 
stone-lined feature enclosing a concentrated area of burning with alternate layers of 
fire-reddened soil and charcoal. When sampled, these layers contained large quantities 
of charred grain. The edging stones were set on their narrow axis. Its unexcavated flue 
opens to the south-east. The second phase of this structure incorporated a sandstone, 
chamfered, window mullion (0.26m x 0.80m x 0.18m) with a glazing-bar hole (Fig. 
12). Its upper fill comprised a mix of large stones, which may have been part of the 
original structure, and a dark charcoal enriched deposit. This stone deposit lay on an 
almost level stone-lined surface, which indicates secondary modification of the 
structure. The lower fill below this stone-lined surface comprised a brown/orangey 
layer above and below a charcoal rich layer Below this was a 0.20m layer of dark clay 
lying on natural boulder clay.  

The kiln fills were sampled and produced a rich assemblage of charred grains; 
mostly bread wheat type, oats, rye and possibly barley. There were also some oat chaff 
present, and some stalks (rachis internodes). It also included weed seeds of corncockle 
(Agrostemma), radish (Raphanus) capsule and small items such as Chrysanthemum 
type seeds, buckwheat (Polygonaceae), sedge (Cyperaceae), thistle (Centaurea) and 
bedstraw (Galium), with grass seeds and goosefoot (Chenopodiaceae). Also present 
were fragments of legumes and charred fragments of hazelnut shell. The hazelnut shells 
might have been used as tinder for the kiln fire. some seeds from wild plants including 
charred elderberry (Sambucus) and possibly some knotweeds. 
 

 
Fig. 13 The partially excavated kiln showing the stone paving that overlies the deposits from the first phase of the 
kiln’s use. 
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Fig.	14  The medieval kiln after the paving and lower deposits were removed. This photograph shows the 
position of the kiln bowl above the fill of furrow A/DF22. The sandstone	window mullion with glazing-bar 
hole stands at the junction of the kiln flue with its bowl (left). 

 
There were a number of burnt spreads immediately west of the kiln which may 

be associated with its working and resulted from the furnace being repeatedly raked out 
(DF4, 6, 9). When sampled these produced a rich assemblage of plant remains; cereals 
(wheat and oat grains appear to be present in roughly equal amounts, and wheat appears 
to be mostly bread wheat), legumes (including pea – possibly the richest pea sample 
from the site), stalk material, chaff (oat floret bases and rachis internodes) and weeds 
(Polygonaceae, small legumes, Galium and Cyperaceae). Sherds of medieval pottery, 
including Leinster cooking ware, were also found in these deposits, suggesting a 
thirteenth-century date for this kiln activity. 
 
 
Phase 3: Eighteenth century avenue, re-use of medieval building 
Remains of an eighteenth-century lane was uncovered in Cuttings B–C where it 
appeared as a stony layer of very rough cobbling (B–CF2) (figs 15–16). This rounded-
stone spread incorporated pieces of bricks and slates at its base, with some mortar mixed 
in. The east/west running avenue was comprised of this cobbled surface and was 
defined either side (north and south) by a single course of stone or brick edging. The 
avenue was 3m wide. In Cutting C (CF2) only a triangular area of rough cobbling 
survived (L 3.70m, W 2.00m) just 0.25m below the sod (figs 15–16). The cobbles had 
an average size of 0.12m by 0.10m and were tightly packed creating an uneven surface. 
The eastern edge of the avenue was partially uncovered in Cutting B (BF9) for a 
distance of 6.80m. This comprised a single course of stone blocks set on their long axis. 
The stones averaged 0.34 in length by 0.16m in width by 0.08m in depth. The layers 
associated with this avenue produced post-medieval potsherds, clay pipe fragments, 
pieces of iron and glass (see Appendix 2). 
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Fig. 15 Phase 3 features in cuttings B–C. 
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Fig. 16  View of surviving cobbling in Cutting C (BF2). 

In the early part of the eighteenth-century Bey More was sold to Thomas Pearson of 
Athboy (McCullen, 1989, 23). He landscaped the grounds and laid out ‘gardens of the 
Dutch style’ which were, according to D’Alton’s History of Drogheda, ‘long admired’ 
(D’Alton, 1844, ii, 453). He also built a four-storey red brick house c.1720 and the 
foundations of this building are visible to the northeast of the upstanding ruins at Bey 
More. An avenue which led up to this house is depicted on OS and earlier maps. This 
avenue traversed the site of medieval building at Beaubec resulting in its partial 
demolition. Collapsed building material sealed the medieval layers. 
	
In Cutting B the excavation partially uncovered a large kidney-shaped hollow (L 4.05m, 
W 1.90m, D 1.30m) filled with vitrified bricks (clinker bricks), stones and slate 
fragments (CF3) (figs 15, 17). At its base was a wet gley, marl-like, deposit which may 
indicate the location of a natural spring. This hollow may also have been where a tree 
had fallen down along the avenue and was subsequently back-filled with building 
debris. It most likely dates from Pearson’s time at Bey More in the eighteenth century. 
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Fig. 17 View of eighteenth-century, brick-filled hole (BF3, left) and stone edging of avenue (BF9, right) 
 
The Gatehouse 
The excavations at Bey More afforded an opportunity to plan and further analyse the 
upstanding medieval remains on the site (figs 15, 18). These are the remains of an L-
shaped building, two–storey’s high with an attic level. It is a plain build of roughly 
coursed limestone blocks. It contains a main chamber with a southwest tower. The later 
is relatively narrow and may have functioned as a service tower. It stands to roof level 
with a battered gable. The only carved stone feature present is a red sandstone, pointed 
arch window, in the east gable. Sandstone architectural fragments are also incorporated 
into its make-up. All that survives of the main chamber is the south wall, the remainder 
was demolished in the early eighteenth century to make way for an avenue that led to 
the nearby Pearson house (c.1720). Fortunately, the tower was not on the line of the 
avenue and survived this development. It was re-roofed and brick was used in the 
repairs, probably in the eighteenth century. 

The south-west tower (inner dimensions L 5.70m, W 2.10m), runs on a 
north/south axis and had access on the ground and first floor level in the west end of 
the south wall to the main chamber. These openings are now blocked and plastered 
over. The blocking incorporates carved sandstone blocks. The tower had wooden floors 
and the beam slots are present in the interior walls. In the ground floor there is a blocked 
slit ope in the east wall with a round segmental arch and on first floor level there is a 
larger ope with a splayed embrasure. There are putlog holes either side of this ope. In 
the attic level of the south gable there is a pointed red sandstone with chamfered 
mullions and glazing groove. There is also a carved sandstone fragment that may be 
part of a window in the upper level of the west sidewall. A breech in the west wall dates 
from later use of the building.  A lump of masonry has been used to block it. There are 
putlog holes in the east wall. The upper level of the inner east gable wall has secondary 
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brick repairs probably dating from its re-use in the eighteenth century. The lower level 
exterior of the tower is rendered, possibly indicating the former presence of lean too 
buildings. 

The main chamber stands to the north of the SW tower (L 4.60m). All that is 
upstanding is the south wall. It is two storeys high and is lit by flat-lintelled, slit opes 
with widely-splayed embrasures. There are putlog holes present. The broken face for 
the west return (W 1.10m) is heavily mortared with a sandy/gravel mix. It has an inner 
and outer face with a rubble core and was faced in the eighteenth century with brick. 
There is a diagonal buttress at the east end of the south wall. According to Con Manning 
(pers. comm.) the diagonal buttress is very rare if not unique in Ireland. One glossary 
referred to this type of buttress as a ‘French buttress’. Another glossary dated them 
mainly from the last quarter of the 13th century to the 16th century. 

 

    
Fig. 18  A) The upstanding medieval building from the south.  B) Detail of the sandstone window (drone photo by 
Ben Corcoran). 

 
Conclusions 
While the excavation results provide evidence for three main phases, subsequent 
excavations will probably pinpoint further complexities. For example, the phase 2 
features in Cuttings A/D – where a sandstone moulding was reused in the medieval kiln 
(D/AF17)– probably postdate the revetment wall which is thought to be the original 
boundary of the c.1215 grange farm (BF6, CF10). In addition, the wall crossing Cutting 
C (CF3), attributed to phase two, is clearly tied into the upstanding remains which are 
thought to be late medieval in date. There is also the possibility that some of the earliest 
Phase 1 features could be early medieval, as the site was known as ‘Killokeran’ when 
first granted to the Cistercians prior to 1215 (Stout 2018). 

To a large extent, the four main aims of the first season of research excavations 
at Bey more have been achieved. The late-medieval date of the upstanding remains has 
been confirmed by the finds associated with the wall CF3. Further, detailed survey of 
the site and discussions with archaeologists Con Manning and David Sweetman, have 
identified many late-medieval features consistent with the archaeology and history of 
Beaubec. Imported French Saintonge ceramics, retrieved from the excavation, have 
provided evidence for external contacts with France. Sampling procedures have 
identified the variety of agricultural goods produced on this monastic grange, which 
were then exported to Normandy. The discovery of a corn-drying kiln is evidence for 
Beaubec being the site of processing of agricultural produce prior to export. While the 
archaeological evidence points to the original Cistercian grange as having been 

A 
	

B 
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defended within a moat and revetment wall, the precise dimensions of the early farm 
and the layout of buildings within the moated grange requires further investigation. 
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Appendix 1 – Bey More Excavations (2019) Features List 

Cutting A 
AF1 Sod 
AF2 Stony layer 
AF3 Stone wall 
AF4 Stone tumble 
AF5 Yellow/grey layer 
AF6 Posthole? 
AF7 Burnt spread 
AF9 Tree root pit 
AF10 Tree root pit 
AF11 Tree root pit 
AF12 Tree root pit 
AF13 Fill of AF6 
AF14 Grey /brown deposit 
AF15 Same as AF14 (separated by AF3) 
AF16 Mixed grey/yellow clay 
AF17 Kiln 
AF18 Yellow boulder clay (natural) 
AF19 Sterile clay deposit 
AF20 Compact clay deposit 
AF21 Spade cut linear trench 
AF22 Spade cut linear trench 
 
Cutting B 
BF1 Sod 
BF2 Stony layer 
BF3 Vitrified brick pit 
BF4 Berm 
BF5 Sterile clay below F2 
BF6 Stone revetment  
BF7 Upper Ditch fill 
BF8 Lower ditch fill (below iron pan) 
BF9 Avenue edging  
 
Cutting C 
CF1 Sod 
CF2 Stony layer 
CF3 Orangey/grey gravelly clay below avenue 
CF4 Cut fill for stonewall 
CF5 Large stone blocks west of stone wall 
CF6 Pit 
CF7 Spade cut linear trench 
CF8 Cut/fill below F2 outside stonewall 
CF9 Pit 
CF10 Stone revetment  
CF11 Boulder clay (overcut) 
CF12 Stone collapse 
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Cutting D 
DF1 Sod 
DF2 Stony layer 
DF3 Stone wall 
DF4 yellow/grey layer 
DF5 Grey/yellow soil 
DF6 Burnt spread 
DF7 Gravel rich deposit 
DF8 Grey/brown soil 
DF9 Burnt Spread 2 
DF10 Mixed grey/yellow clay 
DF11 Yellow boulder clay (natural) 
DF12 Possible wall 
DF16 Spade cut linear trench (same as AF21) 
DF17 Kiln  
DF21 Spade cut linear trench (continuation of AF21) 
DF22 Spade cut linear trench 
  



Appendix 2
Bey More Finds Register 2019 – Excavation No.: 19E0405

Caitriona Devane and Rosanne Meenan

Excavation No. 19E0405
Context No. Material Descripyion Part Form

A:001:001 Ceramic Glazed red  earthenware base base
A:001:002 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage vessel
A:001:003 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage vessel
A:001:004 Ceramic Medieval body Uunglazed
A:001:005 Ceramic Roof tile roof tile 
A:001:006 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:002:001 Ceramic Glazed red earthenware Base Mug
A:002:002 Ceramic Blackglaxed Body Unid
A:002:003 Ceramic Whitte Ri m plate
A:002:004 Ceramic Whitte Ri m plate
A:002:005 Ceramic Whitte Ri m plate
A:002:006 Ceramic Whitte Body Unid
A:002:007 Ceramic Sponge ware Ri m Cup
A:002:008 Ceramic Unglazed frag Unid
A:002:009 Ceramic Unglazed frag Unid
A:002:010 Ceramic Blackglaxed Body Unid
A:002:011 Ceramic Blackglaxed Body Unid
A:002:012 Ceramic Blackglaxed3 Body Unid
A:002:013 Ceramic Blackglazed base storage vessel
A:002:014 Ceramic North Dvon rim jug
A:002:015 Ceramic 19t C stoneware Body jar
A:002:016 Ceramic 19t C stoneware Body jar
A:002:017 Ceramic 19t C stoneware Body jar
A:002:018 Ceramic 19t C stoneware Body jar
A:002:019 Ceramic Bristoll Staffs rim plate
A:002:020 Ceramic Bristoll Staffs rim plate
A:002:021 Ceramic Blackglazed rim mug
A:002:022 Ceramic White earthenware Body Unid
A:002:023 Ceramic White earthenware Body Unid
A:002:024 Ceramic White earthenware Body Unid
A:002:025 Ceramic Willow Pattern rim plate
A:002:026 Ceramic Banded Ware rim mug
A:002:027 Ceramic Blackglazed rim mug
A:002:028 Ceramic Blackglazed frag Unid
A:002:029 Ceramic Blackglazed body plate
A:002:030 Ceramic Blackglazed body Unid
A:002:031 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage vessel
A:002:032 Ceramic Medieval body jug?
A:002:033 Ceramic Medieval body jug?
A:002:034 Ceramic Medieval body jug?
A:002:035 Ceramic Medieval body jug?
A:002:067 Ceramic Medieval base jug
A:002:068 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:002:069 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:002:070 Ceramic Medieval base jug
A:002:071 Ceramic Medieval body jug
:A:002:072 Fe Horse shoe
A:002:073 Fe Pony shoe?
A:002:074-5 Fe Iron x 2
A:002:076-9 Fe Iron x 4
A:002: 080-8 Fe Iron x 9
A:002: 089 Fe Iron x 1
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Bey More Finds Register 2019

Excavation No.: 19E0405

A:002:090 Ceramic Clay pipe sherd 1640-60 bowl
A:002:091 Ceramic Clay pipe sherd stem
A:002:092 Ceramic Clay pipe sherd stem
A:002:093 Ceramic Clay pipe sherd stem
A:002:094 Stone Worked or struck chert
A:002:095 Stone Flint
A:002:096-7 Stone Flint x 2

A:005:001 Ceramic Medieval rim or handle jug
A:005:002 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:003 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:004 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:005 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:006 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:007 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:008 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:009 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:010 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:011 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:012 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:013 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:014 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:015 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:016 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:016 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:005:017 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:018 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:019 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:020 Ceramic Medieval fragment jug
A:005:021 Ceramic Leinster cooking rim cooking vessel
A:005:022 Ceramic Saintonge rim (joins A014:1)jug
A:005:022 Ceramic Leinster cooking body cooking vessel
A:005:023 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:005:024 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:005:025 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:005:026 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:005:027 Ceramic Leinster cooking body cooking vessel
A:005:028 Ceramic not allocated
A:005:029 Ceramic not allocated
A:005:030 Ceramic not allocated
A:005:031 Stone Flint
A:005:032 Stone Flint
A:005:033 Stone Flint

A:006:001 Ceramic Saintonge body 
A:006:002 Ceramic Dublin-type ? body jug
A:006:003 Ceramic Dublin-type ? body jug
A:006:004 Ceramic Dublin-type ? body jug
A:006:005 Ceramic Dublin-type ? body jug
A:006:006 Ceramic Dublin-type ? body jug
A:006:007 Ceramic Dublin-type ? body jug

A:007:1 Stone

A:008:1 Stone Worked chert
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A:014:001 Ceramic Saintonge rim/handle jug
A:014:002 Ceramic Saintonge rim jug
A:014:003 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:014:004 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:014:005 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:014:006 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:014:007 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:014:008 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:014:009 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:014:010 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:014:011 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:014:012 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:014:013 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:014:014 Ceramic Medieval base jug
A:014:015 Ceramic Medieval base jug
A:014:016 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:014:017 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:014:018 Ceramic Saintonge??? handle unid
A:014:019 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:014:020 Ceramic Medieval fragment jug
A:014:021 Ceramic Medieval base jug
A:014:022 Fe Iron x 1
A:014:023 Stone Flint
A:014:024-6 Stone Flint x 2

A:015:001 Ceramic Leinster cooking rim cooking vessel
A:015:002 Ceramic Leinster cooking rim cooking vessel
A:015:003 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:015:004 Ceramic Medieval handle jug
A:015:005 Ceramic Saintonge base jug
A:015:006 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:015:007 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
A:015:008 Ceramic Medieval rim jar?
A:015:009 Ceramic Medieval body jar?
A:015:010 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:015:011 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:015:012 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:015:013 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:015:014 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:015:015 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:015:016 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:015:017 Ceramic Medieval base jug? No thumbing
A:015:018 Ceramic Medieval body jug?
A:015:019 Ceramic Leinster cooking body cooking vessel
A:015:020 Ceramic Leinster cooking body cooking vessel
A:015:021 Ceramic Medieval base jug
A:015:022 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:015:023 Ceramic Medieval base jug
A:015:024 Ceramic Medieval base jug
A:015:025 Ceramic Medieval base jug
A:015:026 Ceramic Leinster cooking rim cooking vessel
A:015:027 Ceramic Leinster cooking body cooking vessel
A:015:028 Ceramic Leinster cooking body cooking vessel
A:015:029 Ceramic Leinster cooking body cooking vessel
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A:015:030 Ceramic Leinster cooking body cooking vessel
A:015:031 Fe iron x 1
A:015:032-4 Fe iron x 3
A:015:035-7 Stone Flint x 3
A:015:038 Stone Flint x 3
A:015:039 Bone ?Needle (3 parts): S#14

A:016:001 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:002 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:003 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:004 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:005 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:006 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:007 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:008 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:009 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:010 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:011 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:012 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:013 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:014 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:015 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:016 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:017 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:018 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:019 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:020 Ceramic Medieval body jug
A:016:021 Ceramic Roof tile Roof tile
A:016:022 Stone Flint

B:002:004 Ceramic Blackglazed rim jar 17th century
B:002:005 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage vessel
B:002:006 Ceramic Blackglazed body unid
B:002:007 Ceramic Shelledged rim plate
B:002:008 Ceramic Shelledged rim plate
B:002:009 Ceramic Shelledged rim plate
B:002:010 Ceramic White earthenware base jar
B:002:011 Ceramic White earthenware body jar
B:002:012 Ceramic White earthenware body jar
B:002:013 Ceramic Glass body bottle
B:002:021 Ceramic 19th century yellow body jar
B:002:022 Ceramic 19th century yellow body jar
B:002:023 Ceramic Willow Pattern rim plate
B:002:024 Ceramic Shelledged (blue) rim plate
B:002:025 Ceramic Shelledged (blue) rim plate
B:002:026 Ceramic Shelledged (green) rim plate
B:002:027 Ceramic Shelledged (green) rim plate
B:002:028 Ceramic Shelledged (green) rim plate
B:002:029 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:030 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:031 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:032 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:033 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:034 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:035 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
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B:002:036 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:037 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:038 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:039 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:040 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:041 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:042 Ceramic Ironstone handle unid
B:002:043 Ceramic Transferprinted rim unid
B:002:044 Ceramic Transferprinted body unid
B:002:045 Ceramic Transferprinted body unid
B:002:046 Ceramic Sponge ware body unid
B:002:047 Ceramic 19th Century stoneware body unid
B:002:048 Ceramic Shelledged (green) rim plate
B:002:049 Ceramic Painted earthenware base bowl
B:002:050 Ceramic Painted earthenware body Cup
B:002:051 Ceramic Painted earthenware body Cup
B:002:052 Ceramic Willow Pattern rim plate
B:002:053 Ceramic Willow Pattern base plate
B:002:054 Ceramic Willow Pattern base plate
B:002:055 Ceramic Willow Pattern base plate
B:002:056 Ceramic Willow Pattern base plate
B:002:057 Ceramic White earthenware base Unid
B:002:058 Ceramic White earthenware rim plate
B:002:059 Ceramic White earthenware handle terminal jug
B:002:060 Ceramic White earthenware handle jug
B:002:061 Ceramic White earthenware Body Unid
B:002:062 Ceramic White earthenware Body Unid
B:002:063 Ceramic White earthenware Body Unid
B:002:064 Ceramic White earthenware Body Unid
B:002:065 Ceramic White earthenware Body Unid
B:002:066 Ceramic White earthenware Body Unid
B:002:067 Ceramic White earthenware Body Unid
B:002:068 Ceramic White earthenware Body Unid
B:002:069 Ceramic White earthenware Body Unid
B:002:070 Ceramic White earthenware Body Unid
B:002:071 Ceramic White earthenware Body Unid
B:002:072 Ceramic Painted earthenware base bowl
B:002:073 Ceramic 19th Century stoneware body jar
B:002:074 Ceramic Shelledged ware (green) rim plate
B:002:075 Ceramic Shelledged ware (green) rim plate
B:002:076 Ceramic Shelledged ware (green) rim plate
B:002:077 Ceramic Shelledged ware (green) rim plate
B:002:078 Ceramic Shelledged ware (green) rim plate
B:002:079 Ceramic Painted earthenware body cup
B:002:080 Ceramic Painted earthenware body cup
B:002:081 Ceramic Ironstone body unid
B:002:082 Ceramic Willow Pattern base plate
B:002:083 Ceramic Willow Pattern base plate
B:002:084 Ceramic Transferprinted base plate
B:002:085 Ceramic White earthenware base plate
B:002:086 Ceramic White earthenware base plate
B:002:087 Ceramic White earthenware base plate
B:002:088 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:089 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:090 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
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B:002:091 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:092 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:093 Ceramic White earthenware base unid
B:002:094 Ceramic White earthenware rim unid
B:002:095 Ceramic Shelledged (green) rim plate
B:002:096 Ceramic Shelledged (green) rim plate
B:002:097 Ceramic Shelledged (green) rim plate
B:002:098 Ceramic Painted earthenware body cup
B:002:099 Ceramic Painted earthenware body cup
B:002:001 Ceramic Medieval body jug.  Brown matt glaze
B:002:100 Ceramic Painted earthenware body cup
B:002:101 Ceramic Shelledged (blue) rim plate
B:002:102 Ceramic Transferprinted rim plate
B:002:103 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment Unid
B:002:104 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment Unid
B:002:105 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment Unid
B:002:106 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment Unid
B:002:107 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment Unid
B:002:108 Ceramic White earthenware fragment Unid
B:002:109 Ceramic White earthenware fragment Unid
B:002:110 Ceramic White earthenware fragment Unid
B:002:111 Ceramic White earthenware fragment Unid
B:002:112 Ceramic White earthenware fragment Unid
B:002:113 Ceramic White earthenware fragment Unid
B:002:114 Ceramic White earthenware fragment Unid
B:002:115 Ceramic White earthenware fragment Unid
B:002:116 Ceramic White earthenware fragment Unid
B:002:117 Ceramic White earthenware fragment Unid
B:002:118 Ceramic White earthenware fragment Unid
B:002:119 Ceramic White earthenware fragment Unid
B:002:120 Ceramic White earthenware fragment Unid
B:002:121 Ceramic 19th Century stoneware base ink bottle
B:002:122 Ceramic 19th Century stoneware body jar
B:002:123 Ceramic Roof tile roof tile (unglazed)
B:002:124 Ceramic 19th century yellowware rim food jar
B:002:125 Ceramic Medieval/GRE? body unid
B:002:126 Ceramic Transferprinted base plate
B:002:127 Ceramic Transferprinted base plate
B:002:128 Ceramic Transferprinted base plate
B:002:129 Ceramic Willow Pattern base plate
B:002:130 Ceramic Willow Pattern base plate
B:002:131 Ceramic Willow Pattern base plate
B:002:132 Ceramic Painted earthenware rim bowl
B:002:133 Ceramic Painted earthenware body bowl
B:002:134 Ceramic White earthenware rim? unid. Straightedged
B:002:135 Ceramic White earthenware base unid
B:002:136 Ceramic White earthenware base unid
B:002:137 Ceramic White earthenware base unid
B:002:138 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:139 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:014 Ceramic Medieval? body jug
B:002:140 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:141 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:142 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:143 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
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B:002:144 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:145 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:146 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:147 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment unid
B:002:148 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment unid
B:002:149 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment unid
B:002:015 Ceramic Medieval? body jug
B:002:150 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment unid
B:002:151 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment unid
B:002:152 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment unid
B:002:153 Ceramic White earthenware rim plate
B:002:154 Ceramic Painted earthenware body unid
B:002:155 Ceramic Painted earthenware body unid
B:002:156 Ceramic Painted earthenware body unid
B:002:157 Ceramic Painted earthenware body unid
B:002:158 Ceramic Painted earthenware body unid
B:002:159 Ceramic Shelledged (green) rim plate
B:002:016 Ceramic Medieval? body jug
B:002:160 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment unid
B:002:161 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment unid
B:002:162 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment unid
B:002:163 Ceramic White earthenware fragment unid
B:002:164 Ceramic White earthenware fragment unid
B:002:165 Ceramic White earthenware fragment unid
B:002:166 Ceramic White earthenware fragment unid
B:002:167 Ceramic White earthenware fragment unid
B:002:168 Ceramic White earthenware fragment unid
B:002:169 Ceramic White earthenware fragment unid
B:002:017 Ceramic Medieval? body jug
B:002:170 Ceramic White earthenware fragment unid
B:002:171 Ceramic White earthenware fragment unid
B:002:172 Ceramic White earthenware fragment unid
B:002:173 Ceramic White earthenware fragment unid
B:002:174 Ceramic White earthenware fragment unid
B:002:175 Ceramic White earthenware fragment unid
B:002:176 Ceramic Blackglazed (Eng) body storage
B:002:177 Ceramic Blackglazed base storage
B:002:178 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:179 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:018 Ceramic Porcelain base bowl?
B:002:180 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:181 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:182 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:183 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:184 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:185 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:186 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:187 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:188 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:189 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:019 Ceramic White earthenware base plate
B:002:190 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:191 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:192 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:193 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
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B:002:194 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:195 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:196 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:197 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:198 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:199 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:002 Ceramic Whitesaltglazed sttoneware base bowl
B:002:020 Ceramic Transferprinted rim plate
B:002:200 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:201 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:202 Ceramic Blackglazed waster? waster?
B:002:203 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:204 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:205 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:206 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:207 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:208 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:209 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:210 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:211 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:212 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:213 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:214 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:215 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:216 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:217 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:218 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:219 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:220 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:221 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:222 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:223 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:224 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:225 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:226 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:227 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:228 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:229 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:230 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:231 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:232 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:233 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:234 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:235 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:236 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:237 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:238 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:239 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:240 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:241 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:242 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:243 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:244 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:245 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:246 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
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B:002:247 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:248 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:249 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:250 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:251 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:252 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:253 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:254 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:255 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:256 Ceramic Blackglazed handle storage
B:002:257 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:258 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:259 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:260 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:261 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:262 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:263 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:264 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:265 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:266 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:267 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:268 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:269 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:270 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:271 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:272 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:273 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:274 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:275 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:276 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:277 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:278 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:279 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:280 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:281 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:282 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:283 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:284 Ceramic Blackglazed base storage
B:002:285 Ceramic Blackglazed handle storage
B:002:286 Ceramic Blackglazed handle storage
B:002:287 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:288 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:289 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:290 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:291 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:292 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:293 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:294 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:295 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:296 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:297 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:298 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:299 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:003 Ceramic White earthenware body plate
B:002:300 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
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B:002:301 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:302 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:303 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:304 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:305 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:306 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:307 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:308 Ceramic Blackglazed handle storage
B:002:309 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:310 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:311 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:312 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:313 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:314 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:315 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:316 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:317 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:002:318 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:319 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:320 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:321 Ceramic Blackglazed fragment unid
B:002:322 Ceramic Blackglazed fragment unid
B:002:323 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:324 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:325 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:326 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:327 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:328 Ceramic Blackglazed body unid
B:002:356 Ceramic Medieval base jug
B:002:357 Ceramic Saintonge fragment unid
B:002:358 Ceramic Saintonge body jug
B:002:359 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:002:360 Ceramic Roof tile roof tile (unglazed)
B:002:361 Ceramic Roof tile roof tile (glazed)
B:002:362 Ceramic Glazed red earthenware body unid
B:002:363 Ceramic 19th century yellow ware body unid
B:002:364 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:365 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:366 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:002:331-2 Fe iron x 2
B:002:333-4 Fe iron x 2
B:002:335-8 Fe iron x 4
B:002:339 Fe iron x 1
B:002:340 Fe iron rectangle
B:002:341-345 Glass Glass x 5
B:002:346-349 Glass Glass x 4
B:002:350-354 Glass Glass x 5
B:002:355 Metal 1901 English copper alloy penny
B:002:367 Glass Glass x 1
B:003:001 Ceramic Blackglazed (Eng) rim storage
B:003:002 Ceramic Blackglazed (Eng) rim storage
B:003:003 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
B:003:004 Ceramic Blackglazed (Eng) body storage
B:003:005 Ceramic Blackglazed (Eng) body storage
B:003:006 Ceramic Blackglazed (Eng) body storage
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B:003:007 Ceramic Blackglazed (Eng) body storage
B:003:008 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:003:009 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:003:010 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:003:011 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:003:012 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:003:013 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:003:014 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:003:015 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:003:016 Ceramic Willow Pattern body plate
B:003:017 Ceramic Willow Pattern body plate
B:003:018 Ceramic Shelledged (green) rim plate
B:003:019 Ceramic Shelledged (green) rim plate
B:003:020 Ceramic Shelledged (green) rim plate
B:003:021 Ceramic Shelledged (green) rim plate
B:003:022 Ceramic Shelledged (green) rim plate
B:003:023 Ceramic Shelledged (green) rim plate
B:003:024 Ceramic 19th century yellow body jar
B:003:025 Ceramic 19th Century stoneware fragment unid
B:003:026 Ceramic White earthenware base bowl
B:003:027 Ceramic White earthenware base bowl
B:003:028 Ceramic White earthenware base plate
B:003:029 Ceramic White earthenware base straightsided vessel
B:003:030 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:031 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:032 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:033 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:034 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:035 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:036 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:037 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:038 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:039 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:040 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:041 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:042 Ceramic Willow Pattern rim plate
B:003:043 Ceramic Willow Pattern rim plate
B:003:044 Ceramic Willow Pattern rim plate
B:003:045 Ceramic Willow Pattern body plate
B:003:046 Ceramic Willow Pattern body plate
B:003:047 Ceramic White earthenware rim plate
B:003:048 Ceramic White earthenware rim plate
B:003:049 Ceramic White earthenware rim plate
B:003:050 Ceramic White earthenware base plate
B:003:051 Ceramic White earthenware base plate
B:003:052 Ceramic White earthenware body plate
B:003:053 Ceramic White earthenware body plate
B:003:054 Ceramic White earthenware body plate
B:003:055 Ceramic White earthenware rim jug
B:003:056 Ceramic White earthenware rim plate
B:003:057 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:058 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:059 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:060 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:061 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
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B:003:062 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:063 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:064 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
B:003:065 Ceramic Pantile pantile
B:003:066 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage vessel
B:003:067 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage vessel
B:003:068 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage vessel
B:003:069 Ceramic White saltglazed stoneware body unid
B:003:070 Ceramic Painted earthenware rim bowl
B:003:071 Ceramic White earthenware base plate
B:003:072 Ceramic White earthenware base plate
B:003:073 Ceramic Leinster cooking body jug
B:003:74-9 Fe iron x 6
B:003:80-2 Fe iron x 3
B:003:083 Ceramic Clay pipe sherd stem
B:003:084 Ceramic Clay pipe sherd  bowl
B:003:085 Ceramic Clay pipe sherd 1660-90 bowl & stem
B:003: 086-88 Glass
B:003:089-98 Glass
B:003:099-102 Glass
B:003:103 Glass
B:003:104 Stone
B:003:105 Ceramic? Marble
B:005:001 Medieval body jug
B:005:002-6 Stone Flint x 5
B:007:001 Ceramic Blackglazed (eng) base storage
B:007:002 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
B:007:003 Ceramic GRE base unid
B:007:004 Ceramic Medieval body jug
B:007:005 Ceramic Medieval body jug
B:007:006 Ceramic Medieval body jug
B:007:007 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:008 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:009 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:010 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:011 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:012 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:013 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:014 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:015 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:016 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:017 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:018 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:019 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:020 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:021 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:022 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:023 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:024 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:025 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:026 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:027 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:028 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:029 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:030 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
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B:007:031 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:032 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) louvre
B:007:033 Ceramic Medieval body jug
B:007:034 Ceramic Medieval body jug
B:007:037 Ceramic Roof tile (louvre) body louvre (same tile as 
B:007:038 Ceramic pantile pantile
B:007:039 Ceramic Medieval fragment unid
B:007:040 Ceramic Blackglazed (Eng) base storage
B:007:041 Ceramic Blackglazed (Eng) body drinking vessel
B:007:042 Ceramic Medieval body jug? Attached flange
B:007:043 Ceramic Leinster cooking body cooking
B:007:045 Ceramic Roof tile corner roof tile
B:007:044 Fe iron x 1
B:007:046-9 Fe iron x 4
B:007:050 Glass
B:007:051 Stone Flint
B:008:001 Ceramic Medieval body unid
B:008:002 Ceramic Medieval body unid
B:008:003-4 Fe iron x 2
B:008:005-7 Stone Flint x 3
B:009:001 Ceramic Blackglazed body unid
B:009:002 Ceramic Medieval body jug
B:009:003 Ceramic Medieval base jug
B:009:004-8 B009:4-8 Fe iron x 5
B Sieving B:sieving;001Fe

C:001:001 Ceramic Medieval handle jug. Stabbed decoration
C:001:002 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
C:001:003 Ceramic Blackglazed rim storage
C:001:004 Ceramic Blackglazed base storage
C:001:005 Ceramic Pantile pantile
C:001:006 Ceramic Blackglazed fragment unid
C:001:007 Ceramic Mottled ware fragment mug
C:001:008 Ceramic 19th century yellow ware body unident. Moulded 
C:001:009 Ceramic 19th century yellow ware fragment
C:001:010 Ceramic Banded ware fragment
C:001:011 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment
C:001:012 Ceramic Glazed red  earthenware fragment
C:001:013 Ceramic Glazed red  earthenware fragment
C:001:014 Fe iron x 1
C:001:015 Ceramic clay pipe clay pipe bowl
C:001:016 Ceramic clay pipe sherd stem sherd
C:001:1 Architectural stone?Number already used above
C:001:17 Glass
C:002:001 Ceramic Medieval  base (frilly) jug
C:002:002 Ceramic Blackglazed (eng) body unid
C:002:003 Ceramic Blackglazed body unid
C:002:004 Ceramic Ironstone body plate
C:002:005 Ceramic Transferprinted body unid
C:002:006 Ceramic Painted earthenware rim plate
C:002:007 Ceramic Painted earthenware rim saucer
C:002:008 Ceramic Painted earthenware rim saucer
C:002:009 Ceramic Painted earthenware body saucer
C:002:010 Ceramic White earthenware fragment
C:002:011 Ceramic Painted earthenware rim
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C:002:012 Ceramic Pantile pantile
C:002:013 Ceramic Pantile pantile
C:002:014 Ceramic Pantile pantile
C:002:015 Ceramic Earthen pipe pipe
C:002:016 Ceramic Earthen pipe pipe
C:002:017 Ceramic Earthen pipe pipe
C:002:018 Ceramic Roof tile roof tile (unglazed)
C:002:019 Ceramic Roof tile roof tile (unglazed)
C:002:020 Ceramic Roof tile roof tile (unglazed)
C:002:021 Ceramic Roof tile roof tile (unglazed)
C:002:022 Ceramic Roof tile roof tile (unglazed)
C:002:023 Ceramic Roof tile roof tile (unglazed)
C:002:024 Ceramic Medieval rim jug
C:002:025 Ceramic Medieval rim jug
C:002:026 Ceramic Transferprinted rim plate
C:002:027 Ceramic Painted earthenware rim plate
C:002:028 Ceramic Painted earthenware rim plate
C:002:029 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
C:002:030 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
C:002:031 Ceramic Roof tile (ridge) joins C:003:1 ridge roof tile
C:002:032 Ceramic Roof tile (ridge) ridge roof tile
C:002:033 Ceramic Roof tile (ridge) ridge roof tile
C:002:034 Ceramic Blackglazed rim bowl
C:002:035 Ceramic Blackglazed rim bowl
C:002:036 Ceramic Blackglazed handle unid
C:002:037 Ceramic Blackglazed base milk pan
C:002:038 Ceramic Blackglazed (English) body storage
C:002:039 Ceramic Blackglazed (English) body storage
C:002:040 Ceramic Blackglazed (English) body storage
C:002:041 Ceramic Blackglazed (English) body storage
C:002:042 Ceramic Blackglazed (English) body storage
C:002:043 Ceramic Blackglazed (English) body storage
C:002:044 Ceramic Blackglazed (English) body storage
C:002:045 Ceramic Blackglazed (English) body storage
C:002:046 Ceramic Blackglazed (English) body storage
C:002:047 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
C:002:048 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
C:002:049 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
C:002:050 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
C:002:051 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
C:002:052 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
C:002:053 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
C:002:054 Ceramic Blackglazed body storage
C:002:055 Ceramic Blackglazed body jug
C:002:056 Ceramic 19th century stoneware rim/jug bottle
C:002:057 Ceramic Medieval spout jug
C:002:058 Ceramic Medieval base jug
C:002:059 Ceramic Roof tile roof tile
C:002:060 Ceramic Blackglazed fragment unid
C:002:061 Ceramic Transferprinted fragment unid
C:002:062 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:002:063 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:002:064 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:002:065 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:002:066 Ceramic 19th century yellow ware base bowl
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C:002:067 Ceramic 19th century yellow ware base bowl
C:002:068 Ceramic 19th century yellow ware body bowl
C:002:069 Ceramic 19th century yellow ware body bowl
C:002:070 Ceramic 19th century yellow ware body bowl
C:002:071 Ceramic 19th century yellow ware body bowl
C:002:072 Ceramic 19th century yellow ware body bowl
C:002:073 Ceramic 19th century yellow ware body bowl
C:002:074 Ceramic Rockingham lid tea pot?
C:002:075 Ceramic Mottled ware handle mug
C:002:076 Ceramic Willow Pattern body plate
C:002:077 Ceramic Tinglazed earthenware rim plate
C:002:078 Ceramic White earthenware body unid
C:002:79-80 Fe Iron x 2
C:002:81-2 Fe Iron x 2
C:002:83 Fe Iron x 1
C:0002::84 Fe Iron x 1
C:002:85-87 Glass
C:002:088-9 Stone Flint x 2
C:002:90 Metal Copper alloy half penny
C:003:001 Ceramic roof tile Joins C:002:31
C:003:002 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:003:003 Ceramic Saintonge rim jug
C:003:004 Glass
C:003:005 Stone Flint
C:003:006-7 Stone Flint x 2

C:004:001 Fe iron x 2

C:005:002 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:005:003 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:005:004 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:005:005 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:005:006 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:005:007 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:005:008 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:005:009 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:005:010 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:005:011 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:005:012 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:005:013 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:005:014 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:005:015 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:005:016 Fe iron x 1

C:006:001-3 Fe iron x 3
C:006:004-5 Stone Flint  x 2
C:006:006 Stone Flint

C:008:001 Ceramic Blackglazed body unid
C:008:002 Ceramic Blackglazed body unid
C:008:003 Ceramic Medieval base jug
C:008:004 Ceramic Medieval base jug
C:008:005 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:008:006 Ceramic Medieval body jug
C:008:007 Ceramic Medieval body jug
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Appendix 3 
Bey More, County Meath (19E0405) – Soil Sample Catalogue 

Dr Penny Johnston 

 

S#1 CA F6 (Charcoal-rich, upper “pit” fill. Medieval pottery also in upper fill.) 1.5 litres. 

 

Plant remains include cereals [in order of dominance: bread wheat (type), oat (some with chaff 
-palaeas and lemmas-attached)] and legumes [pea type]. All grains encrusted, some vesicular. 

 

S#2 CA F13. Post-hole fill below F6 (below level of medieval pottery). 10 litres. 

 

Plant remains include cereals [wheat (probably bread wheat) and oat]. All remains encrusted 
and vesicular, possibly re-deposited. Cereals sparsely distributed in deposit. 
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S#3 CA (F15. Fill between stones (tumble) F4). 20 litres. 

 

Plant remains include cereals [in order of dominance wheat (incl. bread wheat), oat, rye and 
barley grains; also rachis fragments – possibly from rye], weeds [Knotweeds, Chrysanthemum 
type, small legumes (Lathyrus type) and Raphanus] and legumes [pea type and fragments]. 
Some small stalk fragments present. All plant remains encrusted and some vesicular. Two tubes 
of plant remains. 

 

S#4 CA F14 (Medieval pottery came from this layer, with some root or stake disturbance and 
some possible modern wood present). 2 litres.  

 

Plant remains include cereals [probably mostly bread wheat but grain surfaces are eroded]. 
Low density/sparse. 
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S#5 CA F15 (Second sample, lower down than the first). Charcoal-rich deposit. 10 litres. 

 

Plant remains include cereals [wheat (mostly bread wheat type) and oat (many oat grains may 
be weed types or immature grains) – these appear in roughly equal amounts and some rachis 
fragments from unknown cereal type] and legumes [including pea and smaller legumes- in 
small quantities], as well as small weeds [Knotweeds, small grasses and small legumes]. One 
full tube of plant remains. 

 

S#6 CA F14 (Near quite a disturbed area, with possible root holes, excavated by Sadhbh). 5 
litres. 

 

Moderate quantities of plant remains include cereals [wheat (possibly bread wheat) and 
ceralia]. 
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S#7 CB F5 (Sterile-looking clay with some charcoal inclusions, below level of lane. Some 
possible disturbance near the deposit/ hollows perhaps from root holes.) 5 litres. 

 

 

S#8 CB F4 (re-deposited subsoil below wall). 8 litres. 

 

Sterile sample. 
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S#9 CA F5 (Yellow grey clay adjacent to wall, to the east.) 20 litres. 

 

Moderate quantities of plant remains. These include cereal grains [mostly bread wheat (very 
encrusted and not well preserved) and one hulled barley grain that is very well-preserved] 
legumes (many in half) and one or two weeds. 

 

S#10 CA F14 (Charcoal flecked deposit west of wall, with quite a lot of medieval pottery.) 24 
litres. 

 

Plant remains include moderate quantities of cereal grains [wheat (bread wheat) and rye; some 
oat grains also found], possible legumes. These are somewhat vesicular but are not very 
encrusted.  
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S#11 CB F7 (Deep, damp deposit. Iron finds.) A = 10 litres (floated). B = 2 litres (wet-sieved). 

 

Small quantities of plant remains. The floated material includes elder seeds. These are hard 
shelled seeds that often survive in semi-wet deposits. 

 

S#12 CA F5 (Deeper part of deposit excavated 8 July 2019). 

 

Plant remains include cereals [wheat and oat (appear to be present in roughly equal amounts)] 
and weeds (include small legumes, Knotweeds and some unusual weeds). Moderate 
encrustation on the seeds. 
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S#13 CA F16 Sondage through charcoal-rich area beneath F15.  

 

Plant remains include cereals [primarily wheat (bread wheat type), oat and rye grains also found 
and many fragments of stalk material and rachis internodes], and small weeds [including small 
legumes, (Lathyrus?)]. Some vesicular grains but very little encrustation. Some large charcoal 
fragments. 

 

S#14 CB F7 Ditch fill (10 litres - flotation) 

 

There was a mix of modern plant remains from boots and tools incorporated into this deposit, 
including fresh green grass. Likely original plant remains include waterlogged seeds from 
blackberry and elder (see S#11) and charred grains of wheat and indeterminate cereals (c. 5 
grains in total). 
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S#15 CA F14 beneath wall on the western side (excavated by Sadhbh) (10 litres) 10 July 2019 

 

Sparse assemblage of plant material including 4 cereal grains (probably mostly wheat). 

 

S#16 CA F17 (10 litres) Upper fill of possible kiln 

 

Rich assemblage of charred cereal grains [including – in order of dominance – wheat (mostly 
bread wheat type) rye and oat grains]. Weeds include some large items such as Raphanus 
capsule and Agrostemma. Small items such as Chrysanthemum type and 
Polygonaceae/Cyperaceae also present. Somewhat vesicular, slightly encrusted. Two tubes of 
seeds. 
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S#17 CA F17 Kiln, basal fill (10 litres) 10 July 2019 

 

Moderate quantities of charred plant remains, including cereal grains [mostly wheat, some oat, 
as well as vesicular indeterminate cereal grains] fragments of legumes and charred fragments 
of hazelnut shell. Weds seeds include Polygonaceae, Cyperaceae and Centaurea type. (Mixed 
assemblage? Tinder?) 

 

S#18 CA F15 Almost bottomed out onto clay (10 litres) 10 July 2019 

 

Sparse plant remains assemblage that includes encrusted cereal grains, one wheat grain (bread 
wheat type) and weed seed(s).  
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S#19 CA F15 Lens of charred grain (including burnt bone – poss. needle?) possible pit lining 
– present in section but mattocked through(5 litres) 11 July 2019 

 

Rich assemblage of charred grain [including bread wheat type (some of the wheat still has chaff 
attached), rye, oat and possible barley], cereal chaff [rachis internode fragments] and weed 
seeds [Polygonaceae, Cyperaceae and Chrysanthemum type]. 

 

S#20 (A and B) 

CB F8 Black, near water table, in the ditch A=2 litres, B = 1 litre. Wet sieved.  

 

Small assemblage of waterlogged plant remains. Mortar, snail shells and oyster shells also 
found in the sample. Include elder, blackberry , Knotweeds and Goosefoots.  
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S#21 (A and B) 

CB F8 Ditch fill, black deposit near water table, at the eastern part of the cutting (A=1 litre, 
B=2 litres) 

 

 

Waterlogged plant remains include blackberry, elder, some Asteraceae, Goosefoots, 
Polygonaceae and unidentified weed seeds. 
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S#22 CC F4 Craig’s pit, possibly modern, from near the earlier excavation.. 2 litres. 

 

Flot contained modern/uncharred seeds including blackberry, elder and sedges, as well as wood 
fragments. Not extracted. No archaeological plant remains. 

 

S#23 CB F8 Basal ditch fill (2 litres and 2 litres) 
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S#24 CA F16 10 litres. 2nd bucket from the basal fill of the kiln. 

 

Sparse assemblage of charred seeds including bread wheat type and possible rye, as well as 
Ceralia. 

 

S#25 CA F16 10 litres. Very bottom fill of trench, a furrow fill with small mammal bone. 
Sample taken from retrieval of bone. Excavated by Sadhbh. 

 

Almost no flot apart from 2 indeterminate cereal grains. 
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S#26 CB F8 Bottom fill of ditch. 2 litres. 

Plant remains are mostly blackberry and elder, with some possible skin from a blackberry 
berry. Some charred cereal grains present, including bread wheat and one perfect grain of 
hulled barley. Weed seeds include Silene type (possibly Cerastium), Polygonaceae, 
Chenopodiaceae, Asteraceae (including Lapsana), Ranunculus.   

 

S#27 CC F6 (2 litres). From possible post-hole. (Excavated by Cole, Geraldine, Alan and Tom). 

 

Moderate assemblage of charred grain. Mostly vesicular, indeterminate grains, possibly 
originally wheat. Small amounts of well-preserved oat grains. Possible rye grains (one or two). 
Some of the oat grains appear immature or possibly from wild oats. 

 

S#28 CD/CA F3 top layer, upper layer near kiln with lots of clean grain. 10 litres. (Excavated 
by Billy and Lara.) 

 

Moderate to rich assemblage of charred cereal grain. Very limited encrustation but some 
vesicular grains. Charred cereal grains include wheat (mostly bread wheat) and oat. Some 
fragments from legumes and weed seeds [including Galium, small legumes, small grass and 
Chenopodiaceae and Chrysanthemum type] Also some oat chaff present, and some rachis 
internodes.  
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S#29 CD F17 10 litres. Sample edge of bowl/flue. (Excavated by Billy.) NB not yet full sorted. 

 

Large assemblage of charred plant remains including cereals [in order to dominance; bread 
wheat, possible oat, possible rye, possible barley. Some weed seeds including Agrostemma.  

 

S#30 CD F4 10 litres Spread of charcoal-flecked material north of the wall. (Excavated by 
Sadhbh.) 

    

Moderate to small plant remains assemblage. Includes cereal grains, very vesicular and 
encrusted, likely re-deposited. Identified as wheat and oat. Some weed seeds 
(Polygonaceae/Cyperaceae) present. 
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S#31 CD F4 Spread to W or SW of kiln. 10 litres. (Laura) 

 

Rich plant remains assemblage. Very little encrustation on grains. Plant remains include cereals 
[wheat and oat grains appear to be present in roughly equal amounts, and wheat appears to be 
mostly bread wheat], legumes [including pea – possibly the richest pea sample], stalk material, 
chaff [oat floret bases and rachis internodes] and weeds [Polygonaceae, small legumes, Galium 
and Cyperaceae]. 

 

S#32 CC F4 or F6 5 litres (Excavated by Geraldine and various volunteers).  

 

Almost no flot. No plant remains. 
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S#33 Fill of kiln bowl/flue intersection, under stone. 10 litres. (Excavated by Billy.) 10 litres.  

 

Plant remains include cereals [in order of dominance, wheat (mostly bread wheat type}, oat 
(grains appear to be quite small, possibly wild variety) and rye], legumes (medium and small 
size) and some seeds from wild plants including charred Sambucus (elderberry) seeds and 
possibly some Knotweeds. 
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